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Students' Workshop

career competency

RDPS, Pitampura

Guest Lecture Hall

15 December, 20L7 (Friday)

Classes XI and XII

Students' Workshop

Objectives:
. To acquaint the students with different career options they can explore post class XII.
. To enable them to gain an insight into the new academic courses introduced by various

u n iversities.

To help them analyze different eligibility criteria pertaining to entrance tests and interviews for

admission across leading Indian universities.

Description:

In order to enable the students to successfully shortlist and sift through the various academic options

available to them after class XII, a workshop was conducted for classes XI and XII in the school

premises. Ms, l-lema, Mr. Gaurav and Mr. Sandeep from Pratham/ an innovative learning organization,

acted as the rescurce persons. With the help of an extt'emely illuminating PowerPoint presentation, Ms.

Hema offered an intriguing insight into the various reasons guiding the choice of students opting for a

particular academic field in class XI, and then discussed the diverse academic and career options

available to the students on the basis of their interest and aptitude. She emphasized that though Delhi

University continues to dominate the list of educational institutions that the students aspire to enroll

themselves into after class XII, they must not disregard the other state and private universities

_,--:.fering an equally vast and dynamic range of courses. She also reiterated that the students must

decide the academic course they would opt for in class XI itself, as they are barely left with enough

time in class XII to take such an important decis"ion. It was an highly interactive session that

addressed various dilemmas faced by the students and offered them a new approach to choose the

best academic and career options for themselves.
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